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i)  Holding of meetings and round-table conferences with the ministries

ii)  Promoting the familiarization and understanding of the Ethics Act and the Ethics Code among business 

operators

iii) Awareness-raising activities in National Public Employees’ Ethics Week

2.  Training on Maintenance of Ethics 

The Ethics Board, based on the provision of item (iv) of Article 11 of the Ethics Act, conducts overall 

planning and coordination of training programs for employees to maintain ethics related to their duties. The Ethics 

Board also plans and provides training programs itself when deemed appropriate. In FY2016, the Ethics Board 

implemented the following measures.

i) Holding explanatory meetings to promote familiarization with the ethics system

ii) Holding seminars on public service ethics

iii) Development and distribution of DVDs for case studies

3.  Utilization of Consultation and the Reporting System

The Ethics Board established the “Public Service Ethics Hotline” within the board to provide consultation 

and receive reports concerning actions violating the Ethics Act.

The board has also asked each ministry to launch a hotline in each organization and to publicize the hotline 

for employees. As a result, all the ministries have currently established the hotline (for internal reporting) within 

their organization. In addition, most ministries have developed the hotline (for external reporting) outside their 

organization, for instance, by utilizing law fi rms.

Chapter 2.  Status of the Reporting System under the Ethics Act

1.  Outline of the Reporting System

Three kinds of reporting systems are established in the Ethics Act to secure transparency of relations 

between national public employees and business operators, etc. The outline of each reporting system is as follows.

(1)   System for Reporting Receipts of Gifts, and System for Requesting Permission to Inspect Such 

Reports

i) When offi cials at the rank of assistant director and above at the HQ receive gifts from business operators 

exceeding 5,000 yen in value, they must submit a quarterly report on the receipt of such gifts to the heads of each 

ministry and agency (Article 6 of the Ethics Act). The heads of each ministry and agency must then send copies of 

such reports submitted by an offi cial at the rank of Designated Service to the Ethics Board.

ii) Furthermore, from the perspective of preventing the receipt of inappropriate gifts and ensuring transparency in 

relationships between officials and business operators, the system has been established whereby anyone can 

request permission to inspect reports on gifts that exceed 20,000 yen in value (Paragraph 2 of Article 9 of the 
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Ethics Act).

(2)  Reports on Share Dealings, etc.

Each offi cial at the rank of deputy director-general and above at the HQ must submit a report on share 

dealings, etc., if he/she has purchased or transferred shares during the previous year. The report must be submitted 

to the heads of each ministry and agency during the period of March 1st to 31st each year (Article 7 of the Ethics 

Act). The heads of each ministry and agency must then send copies of such reports to the Ethics Board.

(3)  Reports on Income, etc.

Each offi cial at the rank of deputy director-general and above at the HQ must submit a report on his/her 

income earned during the previous year. The report must be submitted to the heads of each ministry and agency 

during the period of March 1st to 31st each year (Article 8 of the Ethics Act). 

The heads of each ministry and agency must then send copies of such reports to the Ethics Board.

2.  Reports Submitted in Recent Years

(1)  Mandatory Reports on the Receipt of Gifts, etc.

The total numbers of reports on the receipt of gifts, etc. submitted by offi cials at the rank of Designated 

Services and above from FY2011 to FY2015 are as follows.

[Table 1]  Reports on Receipts of Gifts, etc. (FY2011-2015)

Category
FY

Gifts of Money, Goods Offering of Food and Drink Rewards Total

No. of cases % No. of cases % No. of cases % No. of cases

FY2011 55 1.9 1,486 50.6 1,394 47.5 2,935

FY2012 89 2.5 1,979 55.7 1,484 41.8 3,552

FY2013 48 1.2 2,434 60.6 1,536 38.2 4,018

FY2014 93 2.1 2,610 59.7 1,671 38.2 4,374

FY2015 95 2.8 2,552 74.9 761 22.3 3,408

The majority of “gifts of money, goods” shown in the table include books, food/alcohol and tickets for sport 

or play. The major providers of “food and drink” are incorporated foundations, incorporated associations, private 

enterprises, and foreign enterprises/groups. The majority of “rewards” include payments for writing, royalties on 

books, and payments for lectures and editing.

The number of offi cials who submitted reports in FY2015 was 771.

(2)  Mandatory Reports on Share Dealings, etc.

The total numbers of reports on share dealings, etc. submitted by offi cials at the rank of deputy director-

general and above at the HQ from 2011 to 2015 are as follows.
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[Table 2]  Reports on Share Dealings, etc. (2011-2015)

Category

FY

Number of 
Reports

Number of Transactions (Acquisition and Transfer)
Total Number 

of 
Transactions

Trades on 
Stock Markets

Inheritance
/Donation

Stock 
Exchange/
Stock Split

Unlisted 
Stocks

2011 53 362 97 11 2 472

2012 52 211 76 18 0 305

2013 78 457 26 84 1 568

2014 47 262 20 22 3 307

2015 50 465 11 39 0 515

(3)  Mandatory Reports on Income, etc.

The total numbers of reports on income, etc. submitted by offi cials at the rank of deputy director-general 

and above at the HQ from 2011 to 2015 are as follows.

[Table 3]  Reports on Income, etc. (2011-2015)

Category

FY

Number of 
Reports

Consisting Solely of Regular Pay
Including Income other than Regular 

Pay

No. of cases Rate (%) No. of cases Rate (%)

2011 1,349 910 67.5 439 32.5

2012 1,340 884 66.0 456 34.0

2013 1,338 871 65.1 467 34.9

2014 1,368 897 65.6 471 34.4

2015 1,279 912 71.3 367 28.7

Chapter 3.   Investigations and Disciplinary Actions for Suspected Violations of the Ethics 

Act

1.  Outline of Investigations and Disciplinary Procedures

As for investigations and disciplinary actions for violations of the Ethics Act, as in the case of violations of 

service discipline regulations in the National Public Service Act, responsible actions should be primarily taken by 

appointers. In taking such actions, the Ethics Act stipulates that the procedure shall be implemented with a certain 

amount of involvement on the part of the Ethics Board, so that strict actions shall be taken and there shall be no 

remarkable imbalance among actions in the Cabinet Offi ce and each ministry.

Based on rules, when an appointer suspects there has been a violation of the Ethics Act, a preliminary 

report on the case will be submitted to the Ethics Board and the appointer shall investigate the case. When 

necessary, the appointer and the Ethics Board will jointly investigate the case. When a special need is recognized, 

the Ethics Board may independently investigate the case.

When, as a result of an investigation, the appointer decides to take disciplinary action against an employee 

who has been charged in relation to any conduct in violation of the Ethics Act, the appointer must obtain approval 

from the Ethics Board in advance. The Ethics Board strictly reviews the details of the violation and determines the 

            




